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100 Jedwood Place
Valley Stream, L.I., N.Y.
July 19th, 1974
TO 1'!IIOH IT }.L'\Y COHCPRN:
"·'

\'

I, PaulDZiselman1hereby make the following true and
correct statements of my own free will:
I was formerly· employed by Trump Management on a parttime basis as a rental agent at Beach Haven Apartments, 2611 W.
2nd Street, Brooklyn, New York. During my period of employment
I personally never discriminated against any prospective tenants
regardless of race, color or creed.
Additionally, I have never been instructed by any
superior of the Trump Office, nor was it ever suggested or
stated to me in any way, manner or form to follow a racially
discriminatory rental policy while I was employed by this
company.
In fact, during such employment I rented many apartments to minorities, including blacks.
Despite the above mentioned, I was visited by a
representative of the Justice Department who stated that an
"FBI Agent" would be back to continue the interrogation. These
statements were made in a threatening manner and ! strongly resent
and object to it. I was especially harassed and intimidated
by a Donna Goldstein and in my opinion, her unethical conduct
in itself should be a matter of investigation.

100 Jedwood Plate
Valley Stream, L.I., N.Y.
July 19th, 1974

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

pH.._sl n r
I, Jl;:;"";,:t"ik Ziselman hereby make the following
statements of my own free will, which are true and
correct.

I was formerly employed by Trump Management
on a part-time basis as a rental agent at Beach Haven
Apartments, 2611 W. 2nd Street, Brooklyn, New York.
During my employment under no circumstances did I ever
discriminate, nor was I ever told to discriminate by
any superior of Trump Management against any person
regardless of race, color or creed
the rental

of an apartment.
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